
Main Talking Points Nov. 16, 2016 

from B. Dugan, B.S (OSU Forestry Degree) B.A. MS , Retired PPS teacher and Native of 
Portland 

Mayor Hale, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Fish, Commissioner Novick, and 
Commissioner Saltzman 

I know you are all quite busy and in respect of that and to streamline your time in 

looking over my materials, I included a minimum amount of papers and 

summarized my main talking points. 

Papers included: 

J. My original email to City Hall in August 2016 

2. A letter from Senior Citizens Mark and Lark Brandt 

3. My comments in response to letter from Lori Grant 

4. Two Page excerpt from the Oregon Trails 2016 Survey Report 

5. My Main Talking Points in this morning's 3 minute presentation 

Main Points 

• I am concerned about safety not only for senior citizens but also ch ildren and 

anyone else not nimble enough to safely jump out of the way of illegal 

single track bikers. I know of many people besides myself who have been 

run off the trails by bicyclists who are riding illegally on pedestrian on ly 

trails. 

• I know longer feel safe hiking in Forest Park as is true for other senior 

citizens of the city. 

• Signs are not being posted/maintained showing the trails in Forest Park that 

are closed to cyclists. This opens the city to lawsuits when pedestrians are 

hurt by cyclists 



• There are way more people wanting to use Forest Park for activities other 

than single track biking - see Oregon State Trail Recreation Report to get a 

sense of trail use state wide. (79% other vs 4% single track) (I subtracted 

activities like snowshoeing and beach walking since it doesn't apply to 

Forest Park. 

• Based on a conversation with a Portland Parks Employee in Management I 

know the terrible erosion and compaction caused by Mountain Biking on 

clay soils. For example about 20 years ago there was a terrible issue in 

Gabriel Park. According to the employee, the area is still not completely 

recovered even though extensive work has been done to rehabilitate the area 

that was ruined . Check it out for yourself. Get some testimony or 

statements from people who work in and supervise Gabriel Park. 



This is a copy of my original letter sent to all members of city council in August - they had some slight 
differences - this is the one I sent to Commissioner Fritz I have underlined a few things to make yo ur 
finding specific points easier. 

• lichenocean@yahoo.com 
• Aug 6 at 7 :12 PM 

ToArnanda(a),portlandoregon . gov 

Message body 

Dear Commissioner Fritz 
I respect you as a person and as a politician . In voicing concerns in the past you have always sent what 
seems to be a personal response and that makes me feel you really listen . As the Parks Commissioner I 
hope you will reflect on my input below. Thank you for your service to the city. 

[ know the citizen voice is important so as a native Po,tlander and Senior Citizen, I'd like to offer 
some questions and perspectives regarding Fores t Park . 
Please note - having owned and participated in MountJ in Biking over the years l feel 1 ike I have a 
balanced perspective that is worth your consideration on this matter. 
It has come to my attention that there are so me plans to offer single track mountain bike options in that 
park. In response, I'd like to speak for bikers, the poor, children, senior citizens, and non-bikers 
h1W.9<.1ls.ingf9.r_.!2i.Js9r~ - Thank you for all you have done for both road and Mt bikers . It is safer riding 
through the city and there are many place to Mt bike including PO\vell Butte, Mt Tabor Park and l hear 
a new biking park is being planned in the east county. Having done my share of mountain biking l 
know it is a fun , noisy, adrenaline nish activity. There are alread y a number of places in the city to do 
this :is well as Ski Bowl and parts of the national forests and other natural areas. In looking at the 
percentage of people in Portland who do this activity , it is smal l in co mparison to the entire Portland 
population but lam concerned about the power and influence this small percentage of people (bike 
activists) are wielding to the detriment of the rest of Portland's citizens . 

First in ~~aking_for th~oor of Portland - Forest Park is a unique rarity in a city One ofonly a few 
wilderness city parks in the country. In this often frenzied world it offers a place of solace and ca lm for 
the mind and spirit. Why not start promoting this aspect of the park - there certainly are enough 
stressed peop le in Po11land that could deeply benefit from a walk though these woods. Fortunate ly for 
poor people, it is accessible by our fine Trimet bus system. Thank you for your support on that To 
access other wilderness expanses requires a reliable car - which is something many economically 
challenged people cannot afford And there are many such people in this city. Maybe even Jm'o or 
more of the city population. How do l know that''! Just take a look at the number of children on free and 
reduced lunches in the city schools. As a retired PPS teacher some schools l taught in had as many as 
86%i of the families in that catego1y and none had less than 30%, on free and redu ced breakfast and 
lunches . Please check out the statistics yourself Having done single track biking 111yselfl knovv how 
boisterous and rambunctious it can be - totally changing the experience of a woodland sanctuary for 



anyone within earshot Wealthier people can leave the city to find calm - poorer people often do not 
have that option. 

Speaking for senior citizens and children - hiking is fun , nature holds wonderment for all ages and 
hiking is a good low impact exercise option Single track bikmg is fast and includes blind corners 
which impacts safety for all l11kers but more so for children and seniors with slower reactions l have 
been m_jured twice in trying to get out of the way of bikers on trails that were supposed to be "hiker 
only" in Forest Park Severely sprarning my ankle once and another time ended up with serious cuts 
and bruises when I fell dow11 a steep incline. I still have a scar on my arm years later from the deepest 
cul Neither time did the bikers stop. And luckily there are multiple other times over the last fev, years 
r have jumped off "hiking only" trails without injury as I heard someone yell "on your left" and speed 
by me I Since bikers are already on "hiker only'' trails I fear that if single track trails are opened up in 
Forest Park - it will increase bikers on all trails regardless of the designated use making safety a huge 
issue for hikers . I believe this to be true based on the responses l have received from bikers \vhen l 
told them it was a hiker only trail - being flipped off, sworn at, and one man yelled - "this is America - I 
can go anywhere I want". That, plus the person laughing and riding off when I foll down the slope 
makes me realize hiking in forest park is becoming a high risk sport and while not all bikers have 
disregard- there are enough already that don't seem to care about putting hikers in peril l have yet to 
meet any enforcement officers in the park in all the years I have hiked there. 

In .s.11~0kv:1gJQTJ2~.9..R1~_\YJJQ_d_Q __ n9J_rn.9..vn1nin_bik~-- (which is the maJonty of Po ,iland citizens) l ask 
you if you want your legacy to them to be taking a natural jewel of a sanctuary in our city and allowing 
it to become a boisterous, eroded, recreation area that is unsafe for pedestrians when there are already 
plenty of other areas that a ]ready meet their needs'> 
The orig111al city leaders made a great plan, mcluding laws to protect this gem They had great 
foresight - can you also see that'7 Please don't let a small group of well-organized bikers hijack Forest 
Park a way from the people of Portland Have the foresight to see that as the density of th is beautifu I 
city increases having a refuge of Forest Park which now also includes lots of wildlife will be even 
more I rnpo11a nt to the citizens 

Finally, lam aware ofth_Q._S.Jl.I.Y.9.}.'. that is being circulated regarding the park As a teacher for 33 years l 
have taught a variety of units including technical writing. One of the lessons in that unit was hmv to 
write a good unbiased survey So from that background J need to say the pmk survey is quite biased 
towards allowing single track biking. A good lawyer could easily shred its validity based on the type of 
questions. the wording etc. lt 1s set up in a way to elicit a particular view pomt - getting more biking 
tra ils ,n the park And it appears it is going to off-road bike users and I'm not sure how you are 
guarding agamst the sarne person submitting their opinion multiple times 

In closmg - thank you for reading and considering these perspectives. l hope you will have the canng 
and circumspection to protect the natural treasure of Forest Parl< 
Sincerely 
B. Dugan 



To the City of Portland : 

Although we live in Washington County, our closest best nature hikes have always 
been in Forest Park. We have taken numerous visitors from all over the world to 
the Park so see what a majestic old-growth Douglas fir forest looks, sounds, smells 
and feels like. To hear the birds and see the beauty of nature. Our visitors are 
always amazed at the wisdom the City of Portland has shown in preserving such a 
treasure for all to witness throughout the years. 

This has changed drastically in the last few years since single-track cycling has 
become the adrenaline-driven rage that it is. Now it is too dangerous to take an 
elderly person , a small child , a pregnant woman , or anyone else who can't quickly 
jump out of the way of a speeding cyclist for a quiet hike in the Park. The Park is 
being degraded and abused by those who do not understand or care about it's 
historic purpose or the damage they are causing , and the City is doing nothing to 
stop it. 

All bicyclists over the age of 12 should be required to have licenses on their bikes 
so that law breakers can be dealt with. The revenue from licensing can be used to 
help build bike trails in suitable places . 

There are plenty of suitable places in Portland that could be developed into "world-
class" cycling courses. Forest Park is NOT one of them. 

Thank you . 

Mark Nelson/Lark Brandt 
33405 SW Cook Rd . 
Hillsboro, OR 97123 



!{1•, fH~1· from Lori (;1:3n t to my c>riginal email s1•11t to : M~\l ,r I ial, e111d th,. c, f, CPlllll' il_.'i u~ '1 1l An ,kL,on. 
\ 11\ --c A bb~1t..;,. ~-1.11 d ,J r.:t f. A11J 0.1 '.-)(' l'l 

J I l.: ;_1i i.'\.' __ 1 .. , ,,r1 c (r ;11}.l !l(, lc)112e.r .. ·~,__i,.t1J1, ~ P'-)~.i.tii,~_!J b1.1t \\ ~,n.t~~L tl, t·1 l111 1ll l~J.u .. _t) H .. ~0.rn .. ~.std.!.t8.~ .. :-iJ1.r _};\i __ J __ J~.1~ .. .l:\~.~.Lh~ 
c.t. Hhi_t_lc r ...... .J h:l\l~__in :-: t.~1 t thi.:.m 1p l_ sa1J1,011, (_\_,m 111c nts __ nn __ 1hc ,i....k· 

prnnt Lori · Lori .nra 11t fi1 •po 11 la11 dorcgon.£,01··;.,, 
Aug 8 at 2 :22 PM 

To: lichc11 oc~a11@ yo hoo. co 111 
Dear IL Dug:1 11. 

n,anl; 1' <) 11 1,,r ,·,,11r clll:iil e., rr,,ssinr: 1'1'1 11 ' c'()JlCcTllS about off-road ,·, ·din,,; i11 For,!s t Park. The inlct11 <JI' the Oll~r,,ad 
l ~y,: ling .\l:1 ~t .:r Pl:tn is tn ck vc lop a .:i l\\\ id1..• -'>'Skill of'n fr-road ~>c ling !lH.::i liti ,~:-:. ill L' i11d inr sustai 11:1hJ...• lr•1i ! syst1..· ms . 
\ I any \>I' the trails in l·\) r~!-, l Par" arc lh)l d..:·t-ign~d Jh•r 1..·,)nstruct¢d l~lr multi pk u~crs. :111d shar,'d u:-. .: or such trail s is not 
!-,af~- nor sus1a111;1hk. \\\ ·-:.1gri:i.:· 1t 1s 11nl1>T1un:tt1,,· H1,H M•nh~ hi\·~~li s1.-., c..mu im1 ..: t ,, \ !Pl at,: r!J,.,~ ruJ ..:!-. b~· 1Hl111g ,1111.11,· 
p-.. d ~, 11 i:111 trall, in !'.., rcq P:irJ:: . nl~)rtunakl :,. . the L'!l~ hds iimi tl.!d r~ t'lll'Ci..:' '· tn ... ·11 1~)1\ . ,' mi ~ u'>,~ 11f puh lit· la nd~ I~l!' 111.111~ 

IYJk'.•; or a1..' IJ\ '1l! ~s ( .:-a mpin~~- dwnp ing. 1llf-k :1 1: h d\)~1,s. ( IC. l w....., do th i.: hcst u,· can gi ,..,:·n <' lll' rc•-ou rc,•:-. In r~cl.!nl :, ,·<-i r~. 
,, ~ ha \"1..' :-.uh;,- tanti:tl 1~ incr,'ast:d our park rang1..\H,r:rn~,·r" s pr,•;,-c1h.'l.! \ \ here appr\)rri:ll \.' :-md Ce:i;,-i hk . It i~ nh)l...l l\¢1 pl"u l t,l our 
r:,11 =-:~ ,·r hJ 1\.'p1>rt 1 I' th ;..'r..! is a p:1rt i,:u Jar t it1 h.~ :1 1h.l pb~c' lh :11 ~f'lll 1;,'ll("Ollll ti.:r th.,,. iJk~~a I , idi ng StJ I.hat " I.! ...:vuld bi..: 11 ~~1 dir~1.: t t'lll' 
part rn ng..!rs . It is nN th..-: nllc111 ,)r c~pcl..'l ati1\1l th:11 th,: m:1'-11.!f pl:111 ..:.\lllld ~uct1.k-n\_,· 0pi...'n .)~i .,. t in~~ F1wcs1 P(1rk trails lo \lff· 
n,~,d 1,.'n.: l ing. 

\\.hik man~-o!l: rnad ,.:ydi ng .:nthusi :tst~ lrn ,·e ,-~)ii...'cd lh(' ir 1.ksirc for sin gJ.: track trails in th1..' Cit). incl ud ing in Fnr..:-s t 
P:..1rk. . th~ m:l~t~r pl:-tnn ing procc!'-:-: is t:1king a \1,,i d~ vi1..' \\' n1 · all p\,t,·nti:11 opport un ities :11 .. ·n ,~s Pon l:md. Our charg,· fr0 m 1111..' 
Ci t~· C<,nnci l 1:-- to creat e a maf>ti..·r pla n th:11 pro,·idcs a ,, idc ran ge o!'l:l c ili ti\.' :-- ~nd us1.: r ,·xpcr ic n...: 1..·s 1.'or all :1~,·s and 
abilities, inc'ludi ng .,kill parks, pu,np tracks. and , ·ar)'ing tra il l _\' p ,'s. [The goal ot' th~ planning proc~,., ts to de\ ~ 
syst_-m of off-road cv.: ling f:lc iliti_., tha scn·cs-thc commt111i1\ . pr<H·idc. sak c.xp~n,·nc~·. fo,'al l u,cr.s :C:<f'_c~t"-- l~"!k,,._a!.1<! 
proh!,·ts n:llura I r1.' !-. t' lir1.:i..!s. 

Jim, t d FF! cl: (I i&IIC@) 

Pl@ld ! J Charged 

Lr . d Eroocb (Sc apt 

\I al:-.o want to assurl.! ~011 that we do 1h>t ("011$1d\!1 the' onh.ik· qttcstt onnatr(l l o bl.! a_,,, 1.1 11 ~11..:-:.:lll} \'a lid surv~v \\\ .1.· .. k1.,~? \~: U1 '. ~l .. 
h\' bei ng a,·a ilahk t)nlill(: _ Jh~dpi..' opl in to ri..::spnndi ng. all racting a di ~pr~)pnni n11:1k 11u111h1..'r 1)rrcsp<) nses fr om pi..:: \)plc .. ~ 

~ .' Comment [Fl]: Since the goal Lor i states 
Includes safe experiences for all users t~ the 
comment in the first paragraph about illegal 
rid ing needs to be addressed lest lhe city gets 
sued by someone injured. M ark and Lark 
Brandt's idea (their letter is included in th is 
packet) of requir ing all bikers to have a bike dns i.:I~· l'<' ll 0wi ng th .... issul.!. \\'~ :1r...: al!-i<' L;Ollcc ting r~s pons,:s s~par~11 dy th1 \> t1 gh tlk' inlt.!nx·pt m...: lhod at comm unity ...:,·...:-nt~ 1 

unr i..:: Jat~d h> ('~·di ng. In ~1ny cas1..\ Lhi.:: q1 11.:-s1ionm1irc is hul i:m~ lool \ h ' arl.! using 10 111..•lp u~ l;.:arn about the types of \) ff-ro,1 d 
l:lci !i111,:,s \\~11 11 ,'d (\lr nol ) hy 111 ...:- C<.ln1.m 1.mi 1y. \\' i..:: \\'l.! I'~ ,·arl!f'ul tn 1."'raJi tht: qu cs1io11 11airt: s\, that a ·'wl.:' lhm ' l nc...:-ci this .. 
\)111j\,n ,v:1 s i11 ,·h1<.kd in \"irtu:111>· :1\J lh ~ q11 estions. and p1\) \'ilk•d ~pa,·1..• l\l r gen..:•ra l ,·1)nm1cn ts as \,·,.,, JI.\\' ..:' will 1..."\)ntim11..~ In 
scl'l-. input th rnugh thl.! sunmh'r b~· tablin t! at 1.-' \) JllllH !ll i ty l! \' 1.:' ll l~. ~ind iii.rough f'oi.::us group:-. and other tart~dl..'d tlll.!lhods to 
rc>:i ch L'l'll1ll1 ll nily 1111..•mhl!rs 11 01 l~-pi c:dl :,. invt,h ·l..'d in th,.,•s,· i:-.su0s. 

l 1..! lh.:ouragc yn11 ll) g\!l ,·ngag~d in th .:- p1 :uming procc~s. ' ll l.:-r..:· is :1 \\ CJ Ith \ )f in l~ll'tll :ll i0n on th c projl..'1..·t wd l .... it.:- . 
htt p: ... \\ \V\ \ .p, ,rtla ndor1.'gon.g\)\'; hr s 1) frl"l)~ltk) "1.:li11g . 

Y1>u ,.,·:m !s.!gn up for cmail updaks and track the' ,1 d \'iSt'r;• ~o mmi tk1.' d1scu\s i,m~. ·1 ht: !') i i \.: s uilal,i!i t:,. ass 1.:'ssm1.: 11 1 i:-- _1u~1 
gi:: u ing s.tjrk·d :md ,~ iii 1,h)k j l ,11 1 ,·ity owned pt\ lr ,•nics. in,:l ud ing Ft,r1.•s.1 Pa rk. Lat..! r in lill..' ~umn 11.~r \h' will sh:trl.! th,· 
result :- ol' lh ,: as scs~m~nl s and bl.!gi n th (: 1.·nmnrnn it:,. di s\.·us .... i1..l !l on a t1 t:v·wHk pl:ln /'or a :-.~·stl..' m il l"nlt r, )ad c~::..: l i111,.; 
foril i lll!S. 

The rn:i~tcr pbn nm:· find that pro,·iding addithmal s:rn1.:li\)i1ed t,ff. rna <l cydi ng trail s in For\.'st Park \\Olll<l hel p rcdw .. \.': 
i..'1) 11 f1i t.·t :,;, ~nd pn,, ·id1;.~ a ~af~ r and mor,' l!n.io~·ab lc c'XPl:'ri i;! tll'e !or all p:irk user~. It' tlk' mas1c r pbrn dot:s rccomnh.:nd 
,·onstrncting Il l! \\ lr~1il s or rl.! C\)11 Slru c ting trails to safrl y allow mult ipk us..:,,r~. aclditii..mal qudics. public in vn\vcm..:,, nt :rnd 
di~,·u:--;,-inn wi 11 hi! required. The maskr plan "''Pul<l a if- o r,'C() lllmcnd amending th~ 1995 For1..·~t Park :\:nural Rc~ourc,·~ 
\ la11:1g.:mc'11 t Plan tra il standards tP irn.:ilrponll c cnrrcnl hi;;'~t pra ctic~s in trail d~s ign and managc·111 ent. whid1 would abo 
rl'.!quir..: l.! 111h.:r ;111aly~i:--. public inpu l and ~(:p:-trate act i\m hy the City C\mn("il. 

license attached to their b ik es not only would 
be a wJy to actually cite people who ride 
illegally anywhere in the city it would be a 
source of revenue to fund pJrk rangers and 
police. Since bikers use the infrJstructures of 
the city ;ind money is spent on many bike 
projects throughout the city, th is seems to be 
a foir assessment. I myself b ike in the city ;md 
would like to see this. It is way too easy for 
bikers to Jvoid fines and pen;:ilties by clJ iming 
they don't have their ID on them. 

Comment [F2]: I had quest ioned the valid ity 
of the Survey being circulated . Lor i responds 
it is not a stJtistically vJlid survey - my 
questions then are: Why is the city ....... 
spending money Jre Jn invalid survey and 

,_:I__':~ a~ they g'.:_i~~ to ~.et tru ly valid ._input? 



f OTI l i1:tnt 

. \,,;cK·i:i1c Pl:m11cr 
Bureau of l'l,1nning .111J Su~t:iin,1bili1y 
C i1v of Portland 
~O~. 82.~. 78-~ 9 Ii 11i .gr:mt~i'portkuh..lon.:eon. ~:n\ 



Oregon Trails 2016 Recreational Study Survey Report 

I have included the attached two pages from the Oregon Trail 2016 Recreational Study 
which is based on an accurate survey to supplant the Forest Park survey that according to 
Lori Grant is statistically invalid. 

The entire survey report can be found at: 

http //w,v,v.oregon gov/oprdff rai 1 Programs Services/Documents/70 l 60regonStatewideTrai ls Plan .pdf 

There is lots of valuable information within this report but I am including these two pages 
to point out that the preference of trail users for single track biking is only 4 %. 

I think the City Council needs to keep in mind that Forest Park is a Park for all of 
Portland residents and not let a small minority of users dominate policy making and 
recreation and preservation decisions. 



FAVORITE ACTIVITY, 
TRAIL PREFERENCES, AND 
PRIORITIES 
Respondents reported their favorite among the listed 
trail activities, then reported trail preferences for 
that activity. 

avorite Activity And Trail Preferences 

As shown in Figure 62 walking/ hiking is the favorite 
activity for almost half the respondents. Note that 
respondents could choose only one activity and that 
the walking/ running sub categories were presented 
as separate activities in this question. Thus, 48% who 
chose walking/ hiking presumably reflect people 
whose favorite activity is walking/ hiking not on an 
ocean beach and not involving a dog. 

There were fewer than 10 respondents who indicated 
that each of the winter trail activities was their 
favorite. No respondent indicated that inline skating 
or skateboarding was their favorite. Therefore, 

Figure 62. F 

Percent o 10 

Walking/ hiking 

Walking/ running, ocean beach 

Walking/ run ning, dog off-leash ----· 10 

Backpacking - 5 

Horseback riding - 5 

Running/ jogging - 5 

Other - 5 

Biking, hard surface - 5 

Walking/ running, dog on-leash - 3 

Snowshoeing I 1 

Cross-country skiing, ungroomecJ I O 

Cross-country skiing, groomed I O 

92 

7 

tiv't 

20 

these categories are omitted from the following "by 
favorite activity" analyses. In addition, walking/ 
running on an ocean beach is omitted from trail 
surface, length, and difficulty results. 

Figure 63 shows satisfaction with three aspects of 
trail opportunities for engaging in their favorite 
activity. The aspects were described as follows: 

• Proximity- you can access trails for this activity 
near your home. 

• Quality- the trails are well-suited to the experi-
ence you seek. 

• Variety - you can access multiple trails . 

Across all activities, the percent somewhat or very 
satisfied ( 4 or 5 on the 1 to 5 scale) is highest for 
quality and lowest for variety. There were high 
ratings (80% or higher) for some aspects of some 
activities, but opportunities for improvement remain 
for other aspects and activities. 

30 40 50 

48 

Oregon Trails 2016: A Vision For The Future 



Figure 63. Satisfaction With Opportunities To Engage In Favorite Non-
Motorized Trail Activity, Percent Rating Somewhat Or Very Satisfied 

Percent o 20 40 60 

Walking/ hiking 

Running/ jogging 

Walking/ running, ocean beach 
2 

66 

80 100 

80 

87 

• Proxim ity 

Quality 

73 
Walking/ ru nning, dog on-leash 71 

Variety 

Walking/ running, dog oft-leash 81 

Backpacking 
4 

80 
68 

Biking, singletrack 65 

Biking, hard surface 64 

Horseback rid ing 
59 65 

Respondents then indicated whether opportunities to engage in their favorite activity have decreased, not 
changed, or increased in the past 10 years, with results shown in Figure 64. In general, increased opportunities 
outweighed decreased opportunities. 

Figure 64. Changes In Opportunities To Engage In F,worite 
Non-Motorized Trail Activity In Past 10 Years 

Percent O 20 40 

Walking/ hiking 

Running/ jogging 

Walking/ running, ocean be,1ch 

Wall<ing / run ning, dog on -leash 

Wall<ing / running, dog off-leash 

Backpacking 

Biking, singletrack 

Biking, h.;ird surface 

Horseback riding 13 - - 24 

60 

39 

49 

~ ' 
80 100 

41 .. 
25 ~ 

42 ... 
31 .. 

31 ID -·-35 --
38 D 

• Decreased greatly Decreased slightly Not changed Increased slightiy • Increased greatly 

Chapter 4- Oregon Resident Non-Motorized Trail Survey Summary 



Parsons, Susan '34J;< /3/1-R A }) tt? ,4,J 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

lichenocean@yahoo.com 
Friday, September 16, 2016 1 :29 PM 
Parsons, Susan 
Re: Confirming Nov. 16th 

Yes Susan - confirming I will be there. Thank you for all the useful guidelines. 
Barbara D 1.,-\ G., .,.4r--,1 

It /1 h 

On Sep 16, 2559 BE, at 11 :51 AM, Parsons, Susan <Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov> wrote: 

Dear Barbara, 
Please confirm this request for a Communications spot on November 16th . 

Here is further information for you on the Communications portion of the agenda: 
• You will have three minutes to address the Council and may also submit written material (please provide seven 

copies). 
• We start the meeting at 9:30 and Communications are the first item on the agenda. 
• Please note communications allow the Council to hear issues that interest our citizens, but do not allow an 

\ opportunity for dialogue. 
• The Council meeting takes place at City Hall, 1221 SW 4th Ave., 2nd Floor, Council Chambers. 

Regards, 

Susan Parsons 
Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
susan. parsons@portlandoregon .gov 
503.823.4085 
From: Marcy Houle [mailto:newmoonfarms@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 16, 2016 10:58 AM 
To: lichenocean <lichenocean@yahoo.com>; Parsons, Susan <Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov> 
Subject: Confirming Nov. 16th 

Dear Barbara: 

Thank you so much for agreeing to speak about Forest Park to City Hall on November 16th! I am cc:ing Susan 
Parsons, Assistant Council Clerk at the City of Portland, on this email, so you and she can communicate and 
settle on times, etc. 

Your view about the dangers to senior citizens if single track cycling is allowed to occur on pedestrian only 
trails in Forest Park is a powerful voice. Also, your experiences with nearly being run over by cyclists riding 
illegally on these trails is critical for the Mayor and City Councilors to know. 

Thank you for your time and everything you are doing to save our wonderful Forest Park! 

Warmly, 

Marcy 

1 

4-



1263 

Request of Barbara Dugan to address Council regarding dangers to senior 
citizens if single track cycling is allowed to occur on pedestrian only trails in 

Forest Park (Communication) 

Filed NOV O 8 2016 

MARY HULL CABALLERO 
:udit ~ ortland 

Deputy 

NOV 1 6 ·2016 
PLACED ON FILE 

COMMISSIONERS VOTED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

YEAS NAYS 

1. Fritz 

2. Fish 

3. Saltzman 

4. Novick 

Hales 

2 


